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Gives a Welcome to Fvuistoa and His
Brave Troops.

NEWSPAPER

FIGHT.

HEALTH

Inter Ocean Editor and Labor Leaders

INTERESTS

f odors, and not be dangerous to persons
near by. In the fall of the year, when
the streams are low, only boiled water

should be used as a beverage; boiling
November 2. George W. Territorial Health Officials Make destroys all the germs of this disease.
Chicago,
Nearly
Whenever a case of typhoid fever apand
Hlnman, editor of the
BecommendatioDS to Prevent
peals the polluted matters should be
to Pretoria to Be Fattened on
Martin D. Marden, John R. Ryan,
abandoned at once, and boiled water reRichard Croake
Sullivan,
seph
Fever and Smallpox.
Saur Kraut.
sorted to.
George H. Gubbina, union labor leaders,
"A liberal use of disinfectants in closon charges of
were, indicted
etc., will greatly remedy matters.
ets,
libel
criminal
and
conspiracy preferred RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
A BRITISH
GUNNER HURT
cleanliness in the disposal of
Absolute
H.
and
H.
pubKohlsaat, proprietor
by
human excreta In every case would pred
lisher of the
and Evening
vent the occurrence of typhoid fever
Post. It is said that all of the men exGeneral White is Well at Ladysmith but
Municipal Health Officers Must Be Ap- and dysentery in epidemic form.
cept Hinman signed an article pub"Smallpox is the most loathsome of
n
pointed and Prompt Reports Made of
October
lished In the daily
By No Means Safe British atKim-berl- y
all epidemic diseases; it 1b as well the
15 laat, in which Kohlsaat "was called an
Diseases
Infeotious
Vaccination
Still Hold Their Tort.
most contagious and amenable to preembezzler and defaulter. It was the reand Disinfecting Advised.
ventative measures. Complete and percommutes
port of a
appointed, it is said,
manent Isolation of the patient and
London, November 2. Another list of
by the Building Trades Council, to ln
casualties at ;Dundee was issued by the
The examining committee of the ter- personal attendants, with successful
the cause of newspaper atvestigate
war office
ritorial board of medical examiners met fumigation, prevents the spread of the
It gives eighty-tw- o
tacks upon M. J. Sullivan, a labor
officers and men of
yesterday to examine candidates who disease.
"The territorial board of health orders
the Dublin1 fusileers missing, indicatdesire to practice medicine in the terInvested in Trusts.
ing that the Boers captured aa many fupersons no- that all cities of the first class In the
ritory. Of the twenty-seve- n
Portland, Me., November 2. The pri- tified to appear before the board to be territory appoint a physician to act as
sileers as hussars.
to
vate banking firm of Woodbury & examined, as they
The war office officially declares it has
practice medicine health officer, whose duty it shall be
Moulton made an assignment
no information of any further engagewithout holding certificates, only four report on proper blanks the cases of
ment at Ladysmith or a British victory
Deposits held by the firm are estimated appeared, one of these being a woman. contagious and infectious diseases unat $200,000. The cause of the assignment Action on their applications was de- der his charge, and to adopt such local
as reported in New York.
is not clearly known, although It is said terred, while tha other twenty-thre- e
The war office this afternoon issued
quarantine and fumigating measures
the house lost heavily on recent investthe following dispatch: "Lieutenant
will be prosecuted at once for illegally as are necessary to prevent the spread
of such diseases. In the country and
ments in western water bonds and the
Egerton, of H. M. S. Powerful, was
practicing medicine.
securities of recently formed Industrial
The board also aiscussed the state of outlying districts, where there are no
dangerously wounded this morning by a
combines.
shell in tha left knee and! right foot.
health in the territory. It will take ac- municipal government, we recommend
His Ufa Is not in danger at present." It
tive measures to quarantine all smallthatjhe physicians in such localities reShot For Refusing to Marry.
port such cases on blanks, which will
was Inferred from this that the artilto
cases
the
of
and
pox
prevent
spread
2. Edward
November
Cincinnati,
be furnished by the territorial board of
lery duel between the Boers and Britdisease.
contagious
Grafe, foreman of a printing office, was any
ish continued, aa Egerton was a gunThe committee has statistics on hand health on application to such board.
shot four times and probably fatally
The application for these blanks should
nery lieutenant with the big naval guns.
were fewer smallon the street by Mamie showing that there
wounded
A special from Ladysmith says that
cases in New Mexico during the be made to the secretary of the board;
pox
Retina, daughter of Captain. Reting, of iast twelve months than there were in and, further, if persons are in need of
twenty British dead and 100 wounded
the Are department. She demanded that
material for vaccination and fumigahave been counted on the scene of Monor Colomahe marry her, and upon his refusing Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania
rado during the same period. The board tion of such infected districts, the
day's disaster, while 850 prisoners were
shot him.
terial will be furnished them by the
sent to Pretoria. The war office received
of
education
boards
all
urges
througha telegram, dispatched from Ladysmith
Xanaans Greeted at Las Tegaa.
out the territory to compel all attend- board upon application,
"The rumor which Is being spread
at 9:25 a. m.
General
that
The Kansas regiment returning from ing pupils in the schools to be vaccinatsaying
broadcast over the country, that "New
White Is well and holding his position.
the Philippines passed through Las Ve ed and not to allow any child to attend
Mexico is infested with smallpox and
Hope Town, Cape Colony, November
gas yesterday at noon. A royal recep- school unless vaccinated. The board,
is doing us a vast
2.
Trust Plants Shut Down.
Magistrate Harmsworth has artion was given General Funston and the cnrough its secretary, Dr. T. P. Martin, typhoid fever,"
amount of harm, and, as it is entirely
2.
rived from Klipdam, and reports 6,000
Local
November
music
A
a
band
discoursed
been
nas
favoreu
with
amount
plants Kansas boys.
Pittsburg,
large
we think that it is to the inBoers around Kimberly, and all roads of the American
Company are at the depot, addresses of welcome were of
literature sent by erroneous,
"citizens to do everything in
terest
of
all
are strictly patrolled. He says he passed preparing to shut down 'indefinitely. made, and the troops were liberally some
crank, but will their
to correct this wrong impower
to
searchsee
to
close enough
Kimberly
Just when they will start up again, if feasted.
nevertheless insist upon all boards of
which
has gone out to the
pression
lights, and was informed the defenders ever, is a question In which some 700
education following the example of the
world by assisting this board in all Its
A. New D. ft R. O. Railway Official.
were satisfied they could hold out, hut workmen are much Interested. The off.wast Las Vegas board, which has made
General Agent W. M. Lampton, of the vaccination compulsory. The members measures to prevent the untruth from
were) weary with inactivity, and hoped icials of the trust are contemplating the
a relieving force would soon arrive. The complete dismantling of the Monosga-hel- a . & R. G. railroad, who has heretofore n attendance were Dr. T. P. Martin of becoming a literal fact."
stories of Boer victories spread rapidly
and Star works, and the concentra- been stationed In Denver, haa been ap i'aos, Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas
The Black Range Railway.
along the western border. Magistrate tion of their business at plants in In- pointed assistant general freight agent, and Dr. J. H. Sloan of this city. Owing
A meeting of the directors of the Black
to take effect yesterday. Mr. Lampton
Harmsworth estimates that half the diana and at New Castle, Pa.
to the fact that no appropriation was Range Railway company was held in
Dutch residents of Bechuanaland and
has been connected with the road for made by the last legislature for the this city
There were present C.
more than eight years, during which ooard, few meetings as possible are F. Grayson, of Silver City, president; II.
Griqualand will join the Boers after a
Mexico Commanders.
in
Change
declaration of annexation.
time he has occupied the important po neld. No date nor place was set for the O. Bursum, of this city, treasurer; H.
Oaxaca, Mex., November 2. The mil- sition of
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, November 2.
general agent. His promotion next meeting, which will not be called W. Kelley. of Las Vegas, secretary; R.
been
advised
that
have
to his own merits, he having unless an accumulation of business de E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, and C. P.
It is reported that the Boers are occu- itary authorities Garcia
due
is
has retired shown himself
It. is
rGeneral Lorenzo
Brown of Socorro, directors.
pying parts of Zululand, and have ta- from his
during hia connection mands it.
understood that at this meeting a surviy
position as commander of a with the
com
ken Pomeroy, fifty miles from
efficient,
energetic,
of
Dr.
T.
P.
road,
The
tha
exafi.'1
board,
secretary
Fairvtaw was
from
I large force of government troops mov- .
petent and thoroughly acquainted with Martin, adurei-sethe following letter Ined und adopted and that a corps of
as handled in to Governor Otero:
especially
Paris, November 2. Hava's agency in Yucatan.
affairs,
railway
officers was elected.
,He is on his way to the the Centennial state. Mr. Lampton Is
rhls evening published the fallowing ex'In view of the fact that a false re
of Mexico, where he has been sumCity
friends
his
which
In
and
the
well
Santa Fe,
known
agency
traordinary dispatch,
port is in circulation in regard to New
Mercantile Company at Bland.
moned by President Diaz. It Is underhis
pro Mexico being a hotbed for smallpox, the
says was received through a corre- stood that
& Pickanl Company tdfftiy
of are gratified at
General
governor
Plourney
Canton,
motion.
spondent at Brussels:
Doard of health, at its meeting, has filed incorporation papers al the ofliee
of the
assume
command
will
Yucatan,
"Cape Town, November 2. News of
taken steps not only to refute the slan- of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
A Goat Owner in Trouble.
the Boers' two victories around Lady- troops.
der on our territory, but to take such incorporators and directors of tho comfor
arrested
Carlos
Tuesday
Luceros,
smith created considerable excitement
neans as may be necessary to prevent pany are John C. Flonrney, Samuel II.
on a Ship.
Fever
Pecos
100
on
the
herd
of
goats
herding a
of Albuquerque, and Foster
among the Afrikanders, who do not
ihe
spread of smallpox and the bringing Plckard
2.
be
The
November
a
San Francisco,
forest reserve, was given
hearing
of Bland. The capital of the comconceal their Joy. Sir Alfred Milner, the
Ryan
ot
into
from
disease
the
the
territory
y
P.
from fore United States Commissioner J.
is $25,000 divided into 250 shares.
British high commissioner, Is perturbed steamer Portland arrived
the outside. As the members of the pany
and
The company will carry on a gentral
victory and placed, under $200 bond for nedlcal board are
at their attitude. In these two engage- St. Michael's, via Cape Nome
rewithout
working
merchandise business at Bland.
She brought 350 passengers. appearance before the next grand Jury.
ments the loss was about 350 men killed,
muneration, I have been requested to
woundedi andi prisoners.
The second About ten passengers are suffering from
If
to
ask your excellency
possiprocure,
Selling Liquor to Indians.
fever. Sickness is very preva
Marled at Forks of the Road.
victory was won, by the Free State typhoid
The sale of intoxicating liquors to In Dle, for each member of the board,
Nome. Typhoid seema to be
at
Miss Mary Watkins of Doming and R.
lent
commanded
Lucas
Meyer,
by
troops,
transportation over the various roads II. Flehlve of Gallup were married at
than other ailments. Oc dians at Gallup has assumed such prowho seized Colenso, thus cutting off the more rampant
town council has throughout the territory, with Pullman Albuquerque two days ago. The couple
the
that
22 James R. Gerling, a passenger,
tober
portions
retreat of White, who isi wounded. The
e
rates, so as to will reside at Gallup.
of typhoid and was buried at Una- - passed an ordinance placing a fine of passes and eating-housinvestment of Ladysmith Is complete. died
of from cut down our expenses, which neces
$10 to $100 and imprisonment
laska.
The Boers are masters of the PietermaAccused of Assault.
ten to ninety days upon any one found sarily, under existing conditions, would
own pockets.
our
to
come
ritzburg and Durban railway. News
of
out
has been arrested on
have
Clsneros
Julius
or
intoxicating
Colonies.
of
for
giving
Bureau
selling
guilty
has reached here that General White,
Heretof ore, members of the board have a charge of assault brought by his
November 2. It has liquor to the aborigines.
Washington,
Is
and
at Mafeking,
closely 'besieged,
Mrs. Cipriano R. de
done a vast amount of work in keeping mother-in-laa colonial
the Boers have successfully repulsed practically been decided that
A Premature Announcement.
down and stamping out epidemics,
and will be given a hearing todito
established
be
take
will
bureau
sorties. The surrender of Mafeking Is
No appeal has yet been taken In the meeting their own expenses in entering morrow before Justice Garcia. Gregorlo
In charge all matters pertaining
expected. It is also confirmed that the rectly
nto a fight against smallpox and the Gooch, also charged with assault by his
territorial
supreme court in the SpringUnited
of
the
to
outlying dependencies
Free Staters have seized Colesburg."
contest case, as had been slanderous reports on the prevalence of father-in-laer
seat
Isidor Torres, will be
county
of
office
a
be
bureau
will
States. The
in Denver the same in New Mexico. In order to given a hearing at the same time.
recent
a
in
stated
dispatch
dethe war department, not a separate
Escaped Through Forged Pardon.
be do this successfully, It will require very
as has been suggested. The papers. An appeal will, ofhowever,
the territo- much more of additional expense than
Austin, Tex., November 2. An Inves- partment,
taken at the next session
the
so
that
matter
advanced
far
has
we are able to give to It, and we do not
tigation by Governor Sa'yers and the selection of a chief of the bureau is un- rial supreme court in January.
state penitentiary officials showa that
feel able to do this, especially when the
Colorado.
to
Back
Gone
consideration.
der
the escape of George Isaacs, a life conE. F. Draper has resigned as auditor railroads' interest in the territory suffer
vict from the Rusk penitentiary, by
American Woman on Deck.
from such exaggerated reports
and cashier cf the Pecos Valley & the most
means of a forged pardon, was one of
in regard to the smallpox. We think it
Chatham, England November 2.
removed
has
and
Northeastern
criminal
in
most
remarkable:
railway
the
the
The launching of the British first-clato Colo- only right and Just that the railroads
was with his family from Carlsbad has been should extend this courtesy, not only
annals of the1 state. Isaacs walked out battle-shi- p
Venerable here
Mr.
rado
Springs.
Draper
of the prison gates September 30, and accompanied1 by unusual enthusiasm.
at Carls- now, but in the future, to prevent a re
connected with the
the prison officials supposed his pardon The christening was performed by Mrs. bad since 1881. He companies
has sold his home occurrence of the present conditions."
was legal until yesterday, when by a Joseph Chamberlain (formerly Miss En- - in La Huerta to John James, a
The president of the board, Dr. J. H.
mere chance the attention of Governor dlcott), who was accompanied by her
Sloan, submitted the following report to
Sayers was called1 to the fact that Isaacs husband, the British secretary of state
Governor Otero:
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Are you frequently hoarse?
was at large and claimed to have been for the colonies. They were received by
We desire to report the following
to
Fair
Mexico:
New
Forecast for
Do
.
of
pardoned.
you have that annoying
a great ovation.
the
recommendations
for
prevention
night. Friday fair and warmor.
tickling in your throat? Would
fever and smallpox, which have
Successful
typhoid
Castro
Deway'a Wedding.
Yesterday the thermometer registered been passed by the New Mexico board
you feel relieved If you could
Caracas, Venezuela, November 2.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
Washington, November 2. The wedof
health
raise something? Does your
revolution
ueHa-zethe
leader
General Castro,
of
decrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, ay
ding of Admiral Dewey and Mrs.
Typhoid fever is believed to be
blockaded grees, at o:uu a. m.
ne mean temperacough annoy you at night, and
society says, will be performed ei in Venezuela, has formally
caused by a specific poison contagion.
do you raise more mucus in
ther by Archbishop Keane or Cardinal Porto Cabello, the only port not occu ture for the 24 hours was 38 degrees;
This poison, whether specific or not,
mean dally humidithe morning?
Gibbons. Some say the wedding will be pled by Castro's forces,' with two cruis precipitation, 0.00;
''
may be conveyed to other persons by
Then you should always keep
a brilliant private affair, others that it era. Commerce with that port haa been ty, 68 per cent..
disdrinking water contaminated by
will be a brilliant church affair. Mrs. stopped. Oastro has won two victories
hand a bottle of
on
WO UNLIMITED TICKETS.
charges from the bowels of a person af
Hazen waa received .into the Catholic over Hernandez, and the former's gov
fected with this disease. Physicians
church by Archbishop Keene about elx ernment la becoming well established.
Passengers Ticketed Only to Their Stop now believe that contaminated water is
years- ago. She was raised a Presbyte
Vice President Hobert
the most frequent cause of typhoid fe
ping laces.
rian, but waa attending St. John's
Paterson, N. J., November 2. Dr,
The practice of selling unlimited ver; it has also been traced to contamRnltwonal church at the time of her Newton gave out the following bulletin
tickets has been discontinued by all the inated milk which has had infected waconversion.
at 10 a. m.: The vice president spent a Santa Fe system lines. A system cir ter added to It, or which has been kept
good night. He slept well from 9 p. m cular to this effect haa been Issued to in vessels which have been washed with
to 7 a. m. He took a little nourishment all agents of the Santa Fe proper, the impure water, or In a room adjoining
. Where's the Billiard
Not in K. M,
and is comfortable.
2.
The
November
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, the Santa one in which there has been a case of
city this morning,
Topeka, Kan.,
At 1 o'clock Vice- President Hobart
the Southern California and typhoid fever. In some few cases It
is filling up with visitors who come to
seems that the disease has been prothe San Joaquin Valley lines.
the state capital to Join the great dem was reported resting comfortably.
1
between all duced by emanations from putrid clostlcketB
card
Heretofore
onstration prepared in honor of the re
Dead.
Missouri
been unlimited, and when ets, etc., which the patient has breathand the 20th
have
stations
turn of General-Funsto- n
St. Joseph, Mo. Nov. a. Former
purchased1 were valid at any future ed. It prevails mostly In times of drouth
Kansas regiment from the Philippines,
Congressman Daniel D. Burnes died this, time. The company now proposes to in the fall of the year, or especially aftColoraIn
blizzard
to
southern
a
Owing
He was a .son of the late
morning.
abandon this class of tickets. All local er a period of high temperature, and
do and New Mexico, special trains car Congressman James N. Burnes, succeedy
tickets will then be good only when the water in the wells and springs
rying the soldiers are about eight hours Ing to his father's seat In the house of
If you have a weak
for continuous passage commencing la low, and the contamination much
late. Railroad people eay, however, that representatives In 1891.
conthroat
fever
This
you cannot be too
being
within one day after date of sale, and concentrated.
lost time will toe made up, and these
Rich Rag Picker Burned.
careful. You cannot begin
no stop-ovtratna will reach Topeka by 3 o'clock
privileges will be allowed. tracted through contaminated water,
Wichita, Kan., November 2. Fett Agents are Instructed to advise people the principal thing Is to protect the watreatment too early. Each
this, afternoon.
Snyder, formerly a man of great wealth, wishing to stop over at some lntermedi
ter supply. The most scrupulous care
cold makes you more liable
to
was burned
but of late a
ate point to purchase a ticket to that should be taken to keep the present
A Government University.
to another, and the last
His v house) was point only, and when ready to continue source of drinking water pure, and to
death- this morning.
to
Pursuant
8.
Nov.
one is always harder to
Washington,
burned1 to the ground.
;.
the journey to purchase another ticket procure the supply from clean sources.
cure than the one before it.
resolutions adopted at a meeting ot the
and
of
cities
water
The general
supply
to the point of destination.
MARKET REPORT.
con-National Educational Association at Los
1
of
great public
After November 1 every card ticket villages is a matter
Pectoral Plaster
Dr. llicr's
Aognles, Calif., in favor of establishing
New York, Oct. 31. Money on call
Fe system lines will cern, and water should, if possible, be
a national university, a committee of easier at 8 per cent. Prime mercantile sold on the Santa manner:
protects tBCteiigs inn colds.
"Good only procured from places where there can
be stamped In this
prominent educators met here today to paper, 5
Silver, 58. Lead, 84.40, for continuous
immediof
no
whatever
be
commencing
probability
passage,
discuss the advisability of the project.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
ate or remote contamination. Waste
within one day from date stamped hereoIn case It is decided to undertake the best steady: native steers,
94.35
Hand.
unis
matters should not be turned into
".
':
It
Help
of
the university
establishment
94.55; Texas n."-:'
10.00; Texas steers, 93.00
derstood the president will be requested cows, 92.40
In the event a purchaser of a ticket streams, springs, wells, or In any place
If you have any complaint
93.85; native cows and
to commend It in a message to congress. heifers, 91.50
whatever and de9ire the best
94.40; stock era and feed la unable to use it within the time it Is where such waste matters will reach the
medical advice you can
$4.00, valid, he or she can forward It to the water used for drinking purposes. Esers, 93.75 94.50; bulls, 92.85
7
BUsaard in St. Ionia.
obtaiu, write the doctot
excreta,
is
human
deleterious
of
respectthe
office
pecially
Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, 93.50
passenger
general
. freely. You will receive 8
94.00.
ive line, stating the reasons for not which should never be allowed to conSt, Louis, November 2. A blizzard is 95.20; muttons, 93.00
Cattle, receipts, 6,500:
prompt reply,
Chicago.
Snow began to fall
taminate human food, or drink.
it. If the explanation la satisraging here
steady to lower; beeves, 94.30 Q 96.60: using
Address, DS. J. C. AVER,
"A retreat should be constructed in
early this morning, but melted aa soon cow and heifers, 91.75 g 95.00; Texas factory to' the company, the money will
Lowell, Mass.
s
as it fell. The snow is accompanied by steers, 93.50 (9 94.10; stackers and feed b refunded. It hoped to keep bet- tha garden without with the usual deep
use
ni'i Hiff
free
In
the
hi
high wind and a decided drop
ers. 93.00 a 94.85. Sheep, 10,000; weak ter check on paiwenger business by the pit in the ground, which, by
of dry earth, may be kept free from foul
; .
new
)
94.00
&
95.85,
94.80;
92.65
lambs,
plan.
sheep,
8

Hundred Fusileers

Topeka, Kan.; November 2. Kansas
the return of the
is celebrating
fighting 20th Kansas. Kansas avenue Is
one mass of decorations. Electrical and
other decorations at the state capital
are the finest ever seen in Kansas. The
railroads have been severely taxed to
handle the great crowds that have been
pouring into the city since yesterday,
and by noon
fully 50,000 arrived.
Owing to storms the special trains were
unable to keep up with the schedule,
and it was announced early in the day
that tha first section, with General
Funston on board, would arrive about
noon.
rt
The first section, bearing companies
reached Topeka at 12:50
F
L,
and
B,
A,
p. m. An immense crowd surged on the
track and the train came in very slowly. As the train stopped a vast multitude crowded so close that hardly room
was left for the soldiers to get oft.
When General and Mrs, Funston alighted they were presented with 'a huge
bouquet and taken to the Santa Fe dining room, where dinner was served to
the soldiers. The parade was held af ter
the arrival of the other sections.
Emporia, November 2. The approach
of the train bearing home the 20th
Kansas regiment was announced by the
blowing of whistles and ringing of bells.
Schools and colleges were closed, and
business practically suspended, several
thousand people going to the train. In
response to loud cries for a speech, General Funston mounted a wagon and
made a short talk. Funston said in regard to the reported suit for libel
against Archbishop Ireland that he did
not intend to bring such a,'a action, but
would push a suit against the San Francisco Monitor.
--
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Inter-Ocea-
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Axioms.
He who sells the best of its kind finds his most profitable investment in what he sells.
The recollection of quality remains long after the
price Is forgotten.

to-d-

Times-Heral-

to-d-

Inter-Ocea-

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER

.

(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

y.

i

to-d-

Tin-pla-

Grey-tow-

FURNITURE CO.

n.

liaialerto

Una-lask-

TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Enibalmcr and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only lioune in the city that carriee everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

OABPETS

AJSTO

ik

BUGS.

mm It wire,
Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hard
ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

ail Banes.
Santa Fe, N. M.

p Walker Go
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

Our breiid Is made fresh every
in r ti i n
from Moss I'utent
high grade Kansas flour, with
eu.tt. Try HI

In this line we kpep nothing
but tho very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is iit for a King

(

Kleisi-hmun'-

resh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Monday i and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS

FLOUR,

AI

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

HAY, POTATOES, ETC.

GMit,

AT ROCK BOTTOM FECES

Ta-foy- a,

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

ss

to-d-

Easily?

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

y:

n,

f

Aprs

mn?4

one-wa-

er

r,

LEO HERSCH
Watch Repalrlnt

Diamond, Opal, Tnrquois
etilngs a specialty.

Strictly

Flnt-Cla-

M.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DIALIB IK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lcntc.

new

S.

.;

CLASS IX ALL

PARTICULARS.

at

pos-sibl-

to-da- y.

FIRST

palace

NoaxpaoM will be tpamdto autk
thia famona hortlery up to data ia
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The columns of the Albuquerque journals are getting lurid. The telegrapher
whose fairy stories from Engle rivalled
thosi' of Jo JIulhatton, and which have
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN6 CO.
adorned tha pages of the El Paso Herald, the Police Gazette and a few other
papers, has been transmatter at the Sunday-schoo- l
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Postotiice.
ferred to Albuquerque, and he puts in
Santa
his odd time with Inventing lively stories for the local papers. Had he stayed
satbs or SUBSCHIPTIOH.
$ .25 at
Dally, per week, by earrler
Engle that sidetrack would have be100
Dally, per month, by carrier
come famous.
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
Jesus Romero, "overnor of the Jemez
50
mail
Daily, one year, by
25 Indian pueblo, Is before the court at AlWeekly, per mouth
75
Weekly, per quarter
buquerque for refusing to permit the
Weekly, six months
mail stage to be driven through his
2.00
Weekly, per year
Evidently this governor did not
Mexican is the oldest news- know what he was going up against
iyThe n New
New Mexico. It is sent to every when he stopped the mail. The petty
paper!
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
tyrants who refuse to let tourists take
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest photographs of Indian villages unless $5
is paid for the privilege are getting
ADVERTISING BATES.
civilized sure enough.
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Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
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One dollar an
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nob, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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reoeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
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Arizona has but half as large a population as New Mexico, yet has 228 men
in the penitentiary, while New Mexico
rarely ever has 200. The internal revenue office reports that Arizona also has
many more saloons than New Mexico.
The California and Utah settlers of the
home of the Gila monster can hardly
be blamed if they take to drink and devilment to a greater extent than the natives in New Mexico's delightful

If the British throw up the Kimberly
fields to the approaching' Boers, will it
Somebody published a story to the efnot be a case of casting jewels before
fect that General Funston would decline
swine?
a Kansas sword on which was engraved
New Mexico capitalists are somewhat a famous expression it was denied1 that
slow in mining enterprises. Outsiders he made. The Topeka Capital wired to
are securing excellent properties in the General Funston and got this answer:
territory that residents might secure "Shall be proud to receive sword. Stoand work profitably.
ries regarding inscription originate with
liars, knockers, copperheads and jack-le- g
Through the newspapers and other
politicians. Inscription historically
publications the outside world should be correct. Publish this." The general aptold of the mining resources of New pears to be a lively knocker himself.
Mexico. That Is the way Colorado drew
In the
warehouses of the
capital to develop wealth.
country are now enough eggs to supply
of
The business
the postotiice depart- a dozen to every person In the United
ment at Washington has increased to States. There are
probably as many-morthe extent that 1,000 more clerks are to
in hands of retail merchants. At
be asked for of the coming session of 20 cents
per dozen, these eggs would
congress. Another result of prosperity therefore be worth $30,000,000. It Is no
over the country.
misnomer to speak of a fowl that lays
If all the hay cut from the valleys of the golden egg, only she is not a goose
New Mexico, of native grasses, were Hens have been sneered at for cackling,
sold it would bring a big sum of money but any creature that keeps the peopl
But it is never marketed because the supplied at all times with $30,000,000
worth of food stuff is entitled to cackle
people have cows, horses and sheep to
consume it.
General Guy V. Henry, who died of
The Boer language is a corruption of pneumonia in the east a few days ago
the Holland tongue. It is simple as to is the soldier who drove Sitting Bull
the conjugation of its verbs. For in across the line into Canada. While the
of that famous journey
stance, the Boer says ''I is," "You is,' rigorous climate
"We is." After the war ends they will only froze the brave soldier's bridle
hand, the treacherous climate of the
say "we was."
Atlantic ended the life of the genera
The mining districts mentioned most just as he was about to come west to
in the home papers, such as the Grant take command of a department to
county districts, the Cochiti and the which he had been promoted. General
Santa Fe county districts, are attract- Henry fought in many battles In the
ing tha most attention outside of the civil war, and was in almost all of the
territory and will draw the heaviest in Indian fights in the north. He was the
Idol of troops.
vestments.
cold-stora-

The extreme activity in the iron mar
ket and the great demand for iron and
steel is being felt In various quarters.
of
and, among others by purchasers
mining machinery. Considerable delays
have been caused In delivering machin
ery ordered by the difficulty in getting
the iron and steel in time, and it is get
ting to be the rule in accepting orders
Copper is at present doing much for to agree to fill them only at a date con
tha territory, and there is no copper tingent upon the receipt of the raw ma
prospect of any promise but is being in terial. Of course, this is one of the diffl
vestigated by outside capital. All win culties of a period of boom and activity
ter and next spring promoters and in like the present. The makers of mining
vestors will come to New Mexico to machinery generally are busy, and ar
investigate the mineral wealth that cer no exceptions to the general condition
of activity reported everywhere.
talnly exists.

Paris journals are jeering at the
Prince of Wales because he does not go
to the war, as princes formerly did, at
the head of their regiments. But the
grandfather prince is no longer young.
and the boy soldiers could outfight this
ancient hero of a hundred, conquests
feminine.

If Cornelius Vanderbilt, junior, who
lost $40,000,000 and got the girl he want
ed, besides inheriting a paltry million
or two, he is doubtless happier than
any one who is tied to a girl he does mot
The woman
like, even with $40,000,000.
who knows she has respectful attention
only because she has money is not apt
to make life one grand, sweet song for
her bought husband.

Grant county has $21,881.01 on hand
In the days of adversity that county,
like all others, only had a hole in the
treasury. But with good public build
Inga constructed, mines booming, cattle
Increasing and the Tailways all now
paying taxes, Grant county should keep
out of debt and reduce tax rates. The
days of reckless extravagance should
never be repeated.

The annual revolution down in Pana
ma is on. It makes no difference to any
body in this country, peThaps, except
the people who own the railway across
the neck of land, and which might be
traveled by a few persons who would go
to California by that route if there was
less racket down there. The company
should send a man down there to thresh
the revolutionists every time they start
a row.

Cuba

Getting On.

General Fitzhugh Lee, who is at home
for a visit, says that two things are
growing in Cuba that will be good for
the people there, annexation and crops
They need both. Tha Cuban people do
not seem anxious to have the United
States hurry about leaving them to
themselves, for substantial benefits are
accruing to the country from Its oc
cupancy by United States forces, and
no disadvantages are resulting. If the
politicians of this country and the yel
low yelpers of the press will let the
administration alone, annexation will
come about without any objection upon
the art of the people of Cuba, but if
the mischief-maker- s
turn loose to convince the Cubans that they are being
unfairly treated, perhaps another insur
rection may be started. It is talk of this
kind) that keeps the Filipinos from
abandoning their resistance.

The mules that ran away from Boer
guns with British cannon on their backs
were not from Missouri. No Missouri
mule was ever known to turn tall except to get a heel battery Into action.
which could be relied on to do effective
service at close range. Just wait until
the cargo from Missouri reaches the
seat of war, and then the Dutchmen
will not know what hit them.
Laa Cruces people report that El Paso
commission merchants do not buy the
valley fruit and other produce, and
practically all of It goes to Arizona and
New Mexico points and to Kansas City.
One of the El Paso dealers Is quoted as
saying that they regretted that the
Mesllla valley was so near, because It
cheapened prices If producers could sell
to retailers direct, and the commission
trade could make more money by Importing Inferior California stuff. Fortunately, New Mexico towns furnish a
good market for orchard products with
out growers selling through El Paso
dealers. If It is true, as stated, that not
300 poundfl of fruit went from
Las
Cruces to El Paso this season, the Texan are tha only losers, for good' prices
were realised just the same by the
growers.
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Suppose that the administration had
favored the abandonment of the Philippines after the occupation of Cuba by
the Americans; suppose that the president had ordered the withdrawal of the
United States soldiers and the naval
squadron under Dewey from Manila,
and the relinquishment of the islands
to anarchy or to the possession of some
power other than the United States.
Does anybody fancy for an Instant that
the Democratic party would not have
raised a howl of disapproval and denounced the administration for cowardice and treason? Nothing can be more
certain than that this would have been
the attitude of the Democracy, which Is
now flgntin.gr a policy favored by its
own founders, simply because! it has received the tardy and unwilling sanction
of President McKinley and the Republican party.

The island of Guam has a governor
who seems to be having trouble among
the natives of the place, but it may be
that he can't help It, being an Irishman
named O'Leary, and, of course, not disposed to the arts of peace. Guam has
never had a war. Once a battle was expected by an American gunboat that
hove into port. But the Spanish governor, who did not know war was in
progress, took his entire military force
and marched to the beach to apologize
for firing a salute, because his fort had
no powder. The American crew took
DO TOO KNOB
the whole outfit in out of the wet and
LE
BRUITS
FELIX
DR.
landed them at Manila. Then O'Leary
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
was sent to rule the roost. Having no
fa tha nrisrinnl and only FRENCH
one else with whom to quarrel, and not
safe and reliable core on the mar
L
I
being disposed to be forgotten in these
ket, rrice. $i.uu; sou uy uuus.
Genuine Bold onto hi
of
Irish
the
governdays
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole agent, Satra
or has ordered friars to leave the island
on the ground that they were teaching Fe, N. M.
the inhabitants to look upon the governor as secondary to the church representatives. And the natives are kicking. People should keep their eyes on
Guam. It is one of the new American
.AJSTZD
possessions in charge of an Irishman,
and if he does not make himself a king,
it will be because he prefers to be a
(Forms to conform to Code)
salaried patriot. Now that he has got
into communication! with the governPattlson'a Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
ment at Washington, the people of this
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
country will be made to realize that
Guam is a warm number under an
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
Irish administration.
new Code of Civil Procedure

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

G-u-

Roads.
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

THE TERRITORIAL
GOOD ENOUGH TO

now in effect In New MexTO.

PRESS.

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

KEEP.

(Silver City Independent.)

One good feature about the many new
mining enterprises In this vicinity is

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffioe In New
Mexico upon reoeipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
8.

that they are not stock concerns, but
legitimate enterprises, in which the
owners have a good thing and don't
want any outside capital.
NEW MEXICO FOR CONSUMPTIVES
(Albuquerque
Colorado Is too cold and harsh during
s
of the year for any per
son whose lungs are affeeteU or even
weak, though certain districts of the
state afford a good resort in midsum
mer; and California, with its sea level
altitude and its perpetual fogs, offers
as poor a place all the year round as
the consumptive could find anywhere
on the continent.
These southwestern territories, with
an average elevation of 5,000 feet, with
an atmosphere almost totally devoid of
moisture, and with practically perpet
ual sunshine, claim to be the only section on the continent that offers to the
class of patients named a reasonable
hope of relief and this claim is supported by the judgment of physicians
and the experience of the afflicted, while
each year's record serves to confirm the
opinion expressed by one of the most
eminent physicians of Europe, that here
is "the sanitarium of the world." And
the conditions here are so unfavorable
to the development and propagation of
consumption that we are not afraid of
"catching it." We don't think It neces
sary to protect ourselves by quarantine
regulations, but invite the afflicted to
come and welcome, and findi life and
health through the remedies here compounded In the: great laboratory of na
ture for "the healing of the nations."
Journal-Democra-

N.

t.)

M.

three-fourth-

PRESS COMMENT,
IF

BRITAIN

Scrofula to
Consumption.
deep-seate-
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ATTOKNElfg AT LAW
MAX. 7B0ST,
Fe, New Mexico.

at Law, Santa

Attorney

CHAS. A. 8PIKSS.
Attorney at law.' Will practice in all terrl
torial court. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching title a specialty.

Is more delightful in winter than
the mediterranean.
The SANTA FE ROUTE is
the shortes and most comfortable

route to California.

Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on applica'
tion.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Santa Fa, New Mexleo. Offloe

Lawyer

Catron Block.

CHAS. V. BASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
minlag business a specialty.

B. C. GORTNEK,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
oourta of the territory. Offices in the Mason io Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

uexioo.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed withfine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

W. A. Hawiiks,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.

T.F.Cosway,

A. B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praetloea In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Blook.

1SI81IKANCK.
S. B. LAN HARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest 00m- in the territory of
Sanles doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
lnsuranoe.

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
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First National Bank

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGB. No. 9,1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallie VakAbsdbIjL, Noble Grand.
MisbTebsib Call, Secretary.

Mexican

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. C. O. F., meet
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. BHOWN, N. G.
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Sbabb, Secretary.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
me Mexican central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
ances cj modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further informs
tion address

LODGB
V

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall: visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nath GOI.DOFT, C. P.
Johh L. Zimmshman, Scribe.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
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CHAS. W. DUDEOW, Prop
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Maaonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
AsTnrm

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alto, carry on
general Transfer Basinets and deal in Hay and Grain

A.

Ahthub Boyle,
W. M.
B.
i. Brady,
Secretary.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

COAL & TRANSFER,

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday,

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON,

an

Offloe

--

California

CAKDS.

X. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P0. Box
"V." Santa Fa. Naw Maslao.
In
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New

LADIES

GETS TRANSVAAL
MINES.
(London Letter.)
South African mining speculators cal
culate that the Transvaal gold output
the first year after British occupation,
provided the Boers don't explode the
mines, will be doubled, in Ave years
Expansion At Home.
quadrupled, in seven sextUDled. Ira oth
While expansion" Is the order in this er words, the production will Increase
country, what is the matter with ex- from $50,000,000 to $300,000,000 annually
panding the membership of states and
letting the number be swelled by the
admission of New Mexico, where people
fought both to preserve the Union and
to hold the islands captured from the
race that once ruled this territory. The
act might be held up as an example of
what will be done for the island peoples
when they deserve it. At present they
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
could well point to the territory as an never be
healthy and vigorous. This
example of tardy justice by this gov taint in the blood
naturally drifts into
ernment. lb Is true New Mexico has
d
not been unkindly treated, because she Consumption. Being such a
blood
is the
Swift's
disease,
Speoiflc
was
a
has
better government than
known before Mexico surrendered the only known cure for Scrofula, because
territory, but the people of the present it is the only remedy which can reach
day deserve to be put upon an equality the disease.
Scrofula anoeared on the head of mv little
with those of the states. They may not
when only 18 months old. Shortly
all desire such a change, but if this be grandchild
after breaking out It spread rapidly all over
true It la because they have become ner Doav. xne scuds on tne sores wouia peei
on the slightest touch, and the odor thai
used to the existing order of things, and oft
wouia arise maae wie atdo not care for change. But change and mosphere of the room
sickening and unbearable.
porgress are the order of this age, and The
disease next attacked
the nation errs In keeping strings upon the eyes, and we feared she
would lose her sight. Em
Its wards when they have outgrown inent
physiolans from the
primitive conditions. Turn New Mexico surrounding oountry were
oonsulted, but eould do
loose!
nnthtnir to rplfevn th lit.
tie Innocent, and gave It 85
as
their opinion that the ?
Double as Much Paid to Labor.
ease was hopeless and
save the child's eyesight. It was
possible
Statistics collected by sending inqui then thatto we
decided to
Sw&t's.Speclflo,
ries to several thousand manufacturers That medicine at once madetrya speedy
and comShe
oure.
is now a young lady, and has
In the United Statea in March, 1895, plete
never had a sign oi the disease to return.
brought answers to questions as to the
MBS. KCTH 1SBBKBLET,
Sallna, Kan.
number of men employed, the average
Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease.
wages and the aggregate payments. In
qulrlea of the same parties this year and is beyond the reach of the averag
brought 1,957 answers concerning March blood medioine. Swift's Speoiflo
business, which show the average In
crease In wages had been 10.49 per cent.
The average number of laborers em
ployed had been increased 39.66 per cent,
and the aggregate payments were R4.09 is the onlv remedy eaual to such deeo-per cent greater. Probably these are seated diseases; it goes down to the
averages' of the Increase throughout the very foundation and forces out every
taint. It is purely vegetable, and is
United States among the oldl enterthe only blood' remedy guaranteed to
prises, but the new ones are not. considered. Since March many old manufac- contain no mercury, potash or othei
substance whatever.
turer have raised their scales of wages mineral
Books mailed free bv Swift BDecifla
and Increased their forces. The volume
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,
of business being done now ha been
,

The El Paso Times, which has stood
sponsor for the international dam
scheme, has hopes that the Mexican
and United States governments will
make a treaty to admit of the construction of a reservoir for joint use. Nobody in New Mexico will oppose such a
proposition if it be not again proposed
to rob New Mexican ranchers of their
rights In order to take care of El Paso
and Mexico.

swelled vastly since that spring month.
But accepting these averages for the
whole country, as is fair, because they
states and territocame from forty-silines
ries, and represented thirty-nin- e
of industry, then American labor was
receiving more than twice as many dollars in March, 1899, as were paid for labor in March, 1895, when Democratic
tariff legislation had killed industries
innumerable. Men who labored had
been made happy by an increase of
wages, and not having to longer aid
directly or indirectly in the support of
as many more who were formerly idle
but had become busy, the wages of laborers were capable of allowing greater
savings in March of the present year.
This condition has grown even better
since, and the working people generally
are better off now than for a number of
years previous to the advent of prosperity and an increased demand for laborers at better prices.

a
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LODGB No. 8, A. O. D. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabb, Recorder
GOLDEN

B. J. KXIIN
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex
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ELKS.

Snnt Fa T.odirn No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions eaoh
month. Visiting broth
Wednesdays of
ers are invited and weloome.
CHA9. F. HASLET, Exalted tuner,
E.S. Andbbws Secretary.
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LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
TJHflsavlng

of $2.00 on each ticket.

WAY up service.
TO York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash
New

IS there free Chair Can?

run

Yes, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH'
P.
P, HITCHCOCK,
General Agt.,Pa. Dept.,

uom-plaint- s,

Denver, Colo.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central

Train

ANTONIO JOGEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Time)

leaves Pecos dally 3:30 all
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. A S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Bys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 8:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. in., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
tor low rates, lor information
the resources of this valley, crlce
of lands, etc., address
D. R. XXCKOLa
Creaeral TlfnwBftr.
DON D. BOHAHtTB, CwMm4,BT. M.
Oen. Prt. and 7aw Agent,
No.

are located in the midst of the Anolent
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of 'stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from SOO to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
srallon ! belnsr the richest alkaline Hot SDrinm in the world. The effleaev
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial directions, scroruia, uatarrn, ta urippe, all Female
etc, eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

Gallant, Taos County New Kazioo

ITPASO & NORTHEASTERN
AUriOGORDO & SACRAMENTO

sr.

K.

RY5,

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso... 10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Pasor. 7:15 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo" with stage line
to Nogala, Mescaiero, ft. atanion
and White Oaks.

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the..
4 SACRAMEITO MOUNTAIK RA1LWA

1

Carlsbad,

MOUNTAIN

ILIM0C0RDO

The Sign of the- -

THAT

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTJ--

R

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.
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Sera business 1 conducted on Builnast Principles. Hera can be Obtains 1 Strictly F1rl Claw Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. U.

PRICE. Proprietor.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"CJlondoroft"

The Breathing' Spot of th. Bouthwtrt,
for inforitiation of my kind regardlnd) v
railroads, or m. country adjacent thrran
.

ar N. Alexander.

msi a.racAP.'

The Hainan Body.
Science Is paying more attention to the
mechanism of the human body than ever
before. It has found that all achievement, success or failure, happiness or
misery, is controlled by the body. The
lesson is obvious. Improve the body.
This can only be done through the
stomach. It it is weak, it produces poisonous refuse, and debilitates every organ
in the body. It may be made strong and
kept strong by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This is a natural stomach remedy
which acts quickly and gently. It will
cleanse the system, wake up the liver,
stimulate the kidneys and Improve the
general health. Ask your druggist for
it, and see that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
Wasted Forethought.
PatMaloney was nailing a box containing articles which he intended sending
by rail. From the nature of the contents
a friend knew it was essential that the
box should not be inverted during the
passage. He ventured to suggest to Pat
to write conspicuously on the case:
This side up with care. A few days
afterward, seeing Pat again, he asked:

Heard any more about your goods? Did
they get there safely?
.
Every one of them broke, said Pat.
The whole lot? Did you label it This
side up as I told you?'
Yes, I did. And for fear they shouldn't
see it on the cover, I put it on the bottom,
too. London Answers.

will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamherlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in, relating their experience in
the use of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad colda It has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It ia a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

It

,

Sort o' Freesed the Old Man.
Anybody who knows enough, said Mr.
SpifHns, can learn something from anybody else, however ignorant the latter
may be.
That is true, assented Mrs. SpifHns,
cheerfully, I can occasionally learn
something from you. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

TRY ALLEN'S

EOOT-EAS-

E,

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relievos corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 85c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

e.

How to Tell a Boston Lover.
How did you dare to
Unsophisticus
prophesy that, that fellow was going to
enter into an unfortunate matrimonial
alliance?
Time Seer I guessed he was going to
be married when I smelt hair-oi- l
andjas
to the rest why, all marriages are
unfortunate. Boston Transcript,
A friend in need is a friend indeed.
That la exactly what Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy is. It is the mother's
help when she is suddenly awakened in
the'nlght 'by the ominous husky cough,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he has "caught cold" and there is
coughing and irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

Pottering the Entente.

the English yachtman, you

Well, said

have beaten us.

You shouldn't put it In that way, was
the reply, ,j We did no more than the

demanded.
instincts of
Wo were obliged to come in first in
order to prevent you from beating us.
Washington Star.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug25c
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for Adin stamps. Trial package FREE.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
SHAKE

e,

Kianndentood.
a
I give thee the
hea-he-

The villian paded.
She gives me the Ha, ha! he faltered
and tottered away. '
Hea heart that thou askestl the
heroine sang on, finishing the cadenza.
The proneness of young persons to
misunderstand each other is one of the
most irritating obstacles which love has
This is especially true in
to encounter.
opera. Detroit Journal.
BALM
PAIN
CHAMBERLAIN'S
CURES OTHERS, WHY NOT YOU?
My wife has been using Ohamher-lain'- a
Pain Balm, with good results, for
a lame shoulder that has pained her
continually for nln years. We have
tried all kinds of medicines and doctors
without receiving any benefit from any
of them. One day we saw an advertise-meof this medicine, and thought of
trying It, which we did with the best of
satisfaction. She has used only one
bottle and her shoulder la almost well.
'
Adolph L. Milleitt, Manchester, N. H.
For sale 'by A. C. Ireland.
nt

Singeing Hla Fin Feathers.
Stftlelgh I aw am weally getting
to be aw quite a poet doncherknow.
Miss Cutting Inded!
Softleieh Yaws, I have a little book
In which I aw write down me thoughts
in whyme evahwy night before wetirmg.
Miss Cnttine It will be a volume Of
blank verse then finished, I suppose.- Chicago News.
:
Accidents Will Happen.
--

Amateur

Drawing-roo-

Entertainer

(Invited to amuse the cmiareuj Ana
now. ladles and gentlemen. I have much
pleasure in introducing my celebrated .
performing elephant. Hi! Allez! Houp-la(Door opens, and enter stout lady.)
Footman Mrs. ueavysiaes. xio tm
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruption rob
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures therri, also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
Sold by Fischer ft Co.,
gists.
guar-antee-

but I reaohed this place afore yon did,
only I hadn't spotted the window. All I
ses is fair do's. We'll just go through it

together and share alike."
Betts felt very uncomfortable. He wns,
he acknowledged to himself, in a false
When a man is attired as the
position.
conventional burglar, and is using a ladder
to get in at the window of a house at 8 in
the morning, with a gold watoh in his
stocking and silver forks stioking out of
his Ureas! pocket, epye&ranoes are against

If riches fly and

love be gone,
Nor ray of sunshine gild the gloom.
Why linger miserably on?
Why longer cheat the open tomb ?

But pain may cease, and time bring health,
And rising hope expel despair.
Again the golden glow of wealth
Ma) ront the gathered oluuda of care.
Not these have power to breed disgust
Of living, but the ingratitude
0 child or friend, the shattered trust,
The links, once severed, ne'er renewed
The faiths onoe living drowned and dead.
Too long on life's dark tempests tossed;
The glory dimmed, the vision fled,
The inner voices mute and lost
These leave as lonely, desolate,
Bankrupt of hope and love and friend.
With nothing from the wreok of fate
But one dull longing for the end.
Lewis Morris in Literature.

A MOCK BURGLAK.
"Personally," said Betts, referring to
the subscription fanoy dress dance in aid
of the Wopllngton Mission to Inebriates
"personally, I shall go as a burglar."
"Oh, do!" said Tamplin. "Or go as the
Duke of Wellington. You'd look about
as muoh like one as you would like the
other."
The difference between Betts and Tamplin was largely based on a social question.
Both were young, married, suburban,
moral, but neither was quite sure that the
other belonged to a olass from whioh, as a
matter of fact, both were 100 miles away.
Betts would say, "But do you think
Tamplin a good fellow,' no doubt is
quite good foraif" And, changing the
name to Betts, Tamplin would put the
same question.
They spoke when they met, and always
unpleasantly. There was nothing in the
present occasion to cause the social question to rankle. Both were free to go to
the danoe. The charity of a subscription
danoe is very, very wide. It is trying to
cover the largest possible multitude of
subscriptions all the time, and it generally does it. Nor could Betts have seeq
that the hlstrionio difficulty was Involved
either.
But Tamplin had an idea. And about
this time Tamplin took to standing ap
parently unmeaning drinks to Bilson.
Now, Bilson was in the greengrocery and
occasionally added a glory to a local din
ner by waiting at it, and was to have the
charge of the cloakroom at the subscription dance in aid of the Woplington Mission to Inebriates.
And in oourse of time Betts arrayed
himself as a burglar. His disguise bad
been the subject of much thought, both
on the part of himself and of Mrs. Betts.
Originally, Mrs. Betts had intended to go
as Queen Boadioea. A flood of bright historical light deterred her from that character, and finally an acute attack of hay
fever kept her from the dance altogether.
But James was to take the latohkey in the
ticket pocket of his overooat, and she was
sure she hoped he would enjoy himself
and not wake her on' bis return. And
Betts did enjoy himself. He was complimented on the complete aoouraoy of his
costume by many kindly people. At 1
o'clook in the morning he was feeling
good all over. At 9 o'clook he deoided to
end one of the most enjoyable evenings
of his life and go home. In the olonkroom
his coat was ready in a moment. Outside,
his cab drove up at once, and the driver,
though drunk, was not nearly so drunk as
Betts, with every good reason, had ex-

d.

in his hour of necessity Betts
thought npon stratagem. Next to his
dramatio gifts, of which he had none,
Mr Betts valued his capacity for stratagem, of which he had even less.
"Look here," he said to the gentleman
in blue serge. "I own up; you've got me.
We'll share and share alike in this business
There's no neoessity whatever for
you to enter the house. I'll go in, oollect
everything that I oan find and let myself
out at the front door. You shall meet
me there and we'll divide the spoils.
How's thot?"
The gentleman in blue serge was not
immediately convinced. His argument at
first consisted of the word "Gam," repeated whenever Mr. Betts urged a point.
The stronger his objections became the
more urgent was the pleading of Betts.
He plotured the contents of his own plate
chests before this new burglar in terms
which he would have found It dimoult to
justify in a court of law. He referred, for
instance, to diamond tiaras. Now, Mrs.
Betts was just as far from diamond tiaras
as she was from any opportunity of ever
wearing one, even supposing that she had
possessed it. He talked about the Betts
family plate in a way which really did
him good. In the midst of his misfortune
he found it a distinot relief to say to the
burglar:
"I know who these people are country
people, bost sort of people. I don't suppose there is another collection of old silver like the one we shall put our hands on
tonight In any single corner of England.
Do what I toll you," he continued authoritatively, "and you shall stand in
with-me-.
You shall have half. In fact,
as I am, so far as my profession allows,
an honest man, you shall have
as you oame here first, and I suppose I
may be considered to have stood in the
I mean
Way of your legitimate enterprise
to say, your own particular adventure."
It took Betts a long time, but at last he
did persuade the blue serge burglar to
wait at the front door and take his share
Then Betts, with one of those tri.there.
umphant smiles that button at the back
and put the top of the head in a position
of marked instability, climbed up the ladder and murmured words of self congratulation and of victory under his breath.
He entered his own bathroom, struck a
match, made for his dressing room and
lit the candle there. In three minutes he
had removed every burglarious trace from
his person and was attired as a ratepay-ing- ,
law loving, city visiting, season tioket holding, frock coated, legitimate, commonplace, suburban, moral oitizen. And
then the dark satanio oleverness of the
man shone out. He did not go out at the
front door. With a Maohlavelian deviltry
peculiarly his own, be went out at the
back door, and the back door enabled him
to communicate with the main thoroughfare without onoe coming in sight of that
front door where his unhappy victim was,
he believed, still waiting. In the road,
after a prolonged search, he acquired a

j

policeman.
.. He began, "Sergeant."

d

Notice for Publication (Isolated tract). Public land sale. Department of the interior,
United States land office Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1888. Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of instructions from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
under authority vested in him by section
2455, V. 8. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
Congress approved February 26, 1MW, we will
proceed to offer at piibllo sale on the 2nd day
of December, 18W, at this office the following;
traot of land, to wit: Lot 2 and 8 of Section
1.T.27 N.. B.4 8., NewMex. Mer., containing
46.20 acre.
Any and all persons otalming adversely the above described lands are advised
file
to
their claims in this offloe on or before
the day above designated for the commence
will
mentof said sale, otherwise their right
B.
be forfeited. Manuel K. Otero, Beg-later-.
Receiver,
t. Hobart,
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Diseases that attack women are worse then
pirates.
They torture long before they
kill. But women can beat them off and
cut them down with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. This is a woman's remedy
that has no alcohol, opium or other narcotic in it. It is the prescription of Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., who lins
devoted a long and successful life to the
study and treatment of diseases peculiar to
women. It overcomes irregularities, stops
disagreeable drains, bearing-dowpains
and backache ; cures female weakness and
headache.
It helps the girl over the difficulties encountered when she enters womanhood; makes the period preceding maternity a time of comfort; and the newborn
enters the world without unnecessary
pain to the mother. At the "turn of life "
it is priceless to womankind. Medicine
dealers sell it, and you should never
permit them to substitute other medicine
which they may urge upon you as "just
as good."

USED BY BRITISH, SOLDIERS IN
, AFRICA.
Capt. C. O. Dennison is well known all
over Africa as commander of the forces
that captured the famous rebel Oallshe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from
Becuanaland, he writes: "Before
starting on the last campaign I bought
a quantity of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
I used myself when troubled with bowel
complaint, and had given to my men,
and in every case H proved most beneficial." For sale by A, C. Ireland.
Vry-bur-
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Tbe Bcenle Konte of the World.

(Effective January

the

8:00 pm
9:00am..Lv . ..Santa Fe.Ar.
ll:0Sam..Lv ...Eapanola..Lv. . 34.. 5 Dim
12:23 p m. Lv ...Embudo...Lv . 53... 4:35 pm
1:0.") p m .Lv .... Barranca.. Lv . 60... 3:35 pm
3:05 p m..Lv. ,Tre Piedraa.Lv. . 90... l:30pm
5:28 p m.Lv ....Antouito..Lv. .125. ..11 :10am
7:00p m..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
Lv .238... 8:30am
10:50 p m..Lv
Salida
l:WaD..LV .... Florence. ..Lv ..307... 3:35 am
Pueblo . .Lv .339... 2:20am
3:10am..Lv
4:45 a m. Lv Colo bprins;s.IiV ..383. ..12 :45 am
7:30am..Ar ...Denver. ...Lv .459... 9:45 pm

E3cpeal33a.en.taJ.

AGRICULTURE

and

ZTemr GUrls'

MECHANIC

Wood-worlcin-

Excellent

ARTS.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
"I had been a great sufferer from female
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
weakness," writes Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of
"
Cooke Co., Texas.
I tried four doctors
If desired.
and none did me any good. I suffered six years, Alamosa
For further information address the
but at last I found reiief. I followed your advice, and took four bottles of ' Golden Medical
undersigned.
Discovery,' and eight of the ' Favorite PrescripT. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
tion.' I now feel like a new woman. I have
Eania Fe, N. M
gained eighteen pouuds."
S. K Hoopbb.G. P A ,
Denver Co n.
In paper covers, 21 one - cent stamps ;
cloth binding, 10 cents extra Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address
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of
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tnd Blacksmith ghops.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Offers

I Equal in rank to those of any other State
H. College in the United

T

HaII 11 fifl.t.l OH '

witn one or two exceptions. A one year
thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
Altitude,
M
'
AAVStybXIT,
gnow. perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
each winter.
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico
best
I Strong College Athletic Association;
$1 TsTYl
athletic grounds and strongest foot-batem New Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
course in Stenography
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Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The flattered constable said, "Yes, sir. "
"I have discovered," Betts proceeded,
doing bis utmost to remove any trace of
ezoitement from his voice and manner,
"that a burglarious attempt upon my
house is intended, and that the burglar
himself is at present stationed at my own
front door waiting for his opportunity.
pected.
of my own I have made It
"Luck's in my way," he said to himself By a stratagem
certain that be will remain there until we
as he drove off.
In the name of the queen I comBut when he reached home he was by arrive.
"
no means so sure that luck was in his mand you to seize this man.
to do
And
the
still
anxious
constable,
in
tioket
his
for
he
the
of
felt
way,
pooket
overcoat, and the key was not there. He everything which was quite right, once
more
observed, "Yes, sir."
was perfectly certain that he bad put it
Then he pointed out to Mr. Betts that
there when he went out, and the only posthese
burglars were men absolutely unsible supposition was that Bilson, by carewho were ready to sell their
lessly handling the overooat, had allowed scrupulous,
the key to fall out. Well, there were sev- lives at a moment's notice. If Mr. Betts
eral courses open to Mr. Betts. He could wished to secure the burglar it would be
throw up n handful of stones against the ridiculous to approach the house in their
window of the room ocoupied by Mrs.. present numbers. There were so many
Betts and bring her down to open the chances of escape presented all round.
door to him. This he thought of, but with What was absolutely essential was to sura shudder, and put It by as Impossible. round the house. If Mr. Betts would give
him half an hour he would have a suffiMrs. Betts did not like being awakened
at S in the morning. He might have cient force ready, and the capture of the
waited yet a few hours and have got in burglar would become a certainty. Then
with the milk, but Mrs. Betts was a curi- police whistles were blown and messages
ous woman one who asked many ques- were given, and quite remarkable things
tions and rarely believed in any answers. happened.
In 35 minutes, to be exact, there was a
Or he might have returned and searched
for bis key in the cloakroom, but this policeman at Mr. Betts' back door, and
would
have Involved a considerable another at the front door, and another at
amount of chaff. No, he could not go the end of the garden, and another in the
baok. He walked around the house twioe, road, and another at the foot of the ladlike a lonely nooturnal cat, but all the der. At a given signal they made a rush,
windows on the ground floor were fas- woke up Mrs. Betts who was exceedingly
found nobody whatever.
tened, and there wero shutters behind annoyed and
."This," said Betts to the original conthem. The walls were just as solid as
stable, "is very extraordinary."
when he had left them earlier that night.
The constable said little. With a few
He stepped back a little from the house
and looked up. Joyl The window of the questions he found that Betts had been to
bathroom on the ground floor had, very that ball and had drunk of theohampagne
which is peculiarly dedicated to subscripoarelessly, been left open. He would certion
and formed his own conclutainly reprimand Susannah severely for sions.dances,
this neglect of her duty, but in the meanTwo days later it happened that Mr.
time he would avail himself of it. There
Betts and Mr. Tamplin met on the station
was a ladder at the other end of the garden. The window was out of sight of the platform. Now, as soon as Mr. Tamplin
road. Once more fortune seemed to smile. observed Mr. Betts he burst into unconIt struok blm as a humorous thing that trollable and inextinguishable laughter.
Sometimes, in his more Machiavellian
not only at the dance'but also in the manner of his return, he should keep up his moments, Betts has thought that the bur
In blue serge was not really a bur
burglarious character. As he placed the glar With the
audacity of genius hp has
tadder In position the humor appeared to glar.
even guessed that the supposed burglar
.him so strongly that he laughed aloud.
Then somebody slapped him on the was in reality Tamplin. But then the
burglar wore a beard and Tamplin is dean
book, and he stopped laughing, and forshaved.
How are you going to get over
tune's smile was once more obscured.
He started, dropped his jimmy, and that? Barry Pain.
turned around. A man stood there, attired, so far as BettB could judge, in the
Congressional Document.
dim light, in a
blue serge
"The various papers, petitions and the
suit and a brown felt hat.
like which during every session of con. " 'Ello, maty I" ho said in a husky
gress are filed In the committees of the
voice. "You're in luok tonight)
Ain't I senate and house," explained a committee
comln' in on Itf"
olerk to a reporter, "at the close of each
"What do you ineanf" said Betts indig- session of congress are filed away in the
nantly. "What business have you got permanent files of the two branohes of
here?" ,
congress. Those In the senate committees
"Cheese it!',' said the serge man. are filed with the secretary of the senate
user
the
business
is the and those from the house committee with
"What's
My
feme as yours."
the olerk of the house. They can be with: "I will have you know," said Betts
drawn at the request of any senator ot
with dignity, "that I am the master of representative and reintroduced. In this
this house."
way they oan be got before the committees
"Do drop It,", said the other. "Don't for consideration during the following sesmake mo laugh out loud when a copper sion. In inuny instance the preparation
may be passing down the road any minof snob papers involves considerable reute. You look like the master of the house, search and often expense, and the whole
don't you, with them silver forks sticking Is lost at the end of a session unless they
out of your pocket and that gold watoh are withdrawn from the permanent files
chain hanging down your legf Getting In and again sent to the committees. At the
nt tne open window with a ladder at I in end of each congress there is a general
the morning looks like the master of the cleaning up of the committee papers, but
house, don't ltf Now, see, I don't ask the same thing occurs, though to a less
what cribs you've just oracked, nor J extent, at the close of each session."
4nn't ask you to go shares in the swag
,
Washington Star.
tightly-buttone-

Not so very long ago pirates attacked a
vessel In the Chinese sea. The crew fled
in terror to the rigging, but the capt:iin'n
wife seized a cutlass, and as the pirate-- "
heads appeared over U,.
vessel's side, she cut then:
down like weeds, until
those remaining
d
their boats and rowed away.

him.
However,

-

to be shaken into the shoes.

A powdor

TCOIUM VITE.
Weary of lifet Ah, wherefore live
If age and suffering rack the frame,
If pleasure bold no gain to give,
If honors pall and with them fame

She'd Heard of 'Em.
Uncle Hiram You've heard of them
Christian-Scientist- s
that claim they can
cure anything, havon't you?
Aunt Hetty Oh, yes. They ve got
out some new patent medicines, haven't
theyv Brooklyn Life.

Just What She Wanted.
Julia, I think I'll give you furniture
for your birthday present.
How lovely, Harry! I'll take a piano.
a sewing machine, and a lady's writing
desk. Detioit Free Fre3s.

Instituted

Military

Mum
TIME TABLE.

Roswell, New Mexico.

(Effective, June 1, 1899.
A Misunderstanding.
Do you think you earn enough to sup
port two? asked her father.
East
Coming West
Two? answered the young man quiz- Going
Head Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
zically. I've only asked for one of your No. 2. No. 22.
7:15
8:.i0
12:05
Lv
Ar.
Fe.
are
a
else
Who
to
..Santa
p 7:15 p
p
family.
you going
ring
3:30 p 1:10 p
in on me? Philadelphia North Ameri- - 4:0j a 12:50 a Ar .Las Vegas Lv. 12:15
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar . .Katon.. Lv.
p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar .Trinidad. Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ..Kl vloro Lv. lu:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:: p Ar . Pueblo.. Lv. 7:80 a
Suddenness of It.
2:32
2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a
Moser Do you believe in love at frist 6:00 pp 5: '0pAr
. uenver
.Lv. 3:20a
lUMia 9:05 a Ar La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
sight?
12:55 a 9:40 p
3:50
6:05
pAr. Dodge City Lv.
Syndic It s only kind of love. If a 7:uuap
Kan. Ulty. Lv. 2:30 d 11:20 a
:ipAr
man could get a second look he.d never 9:00 p 9:00
:43 a 10:00 p
Lv.
.
pAr. .(Jliicago.
fall. Philadelphia North American.

SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

HIE MILITARY

ScmnIom Begin September, '99, Ends June, IftOO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per (tension.

.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

.

.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Julia, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Rowcll,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,

. .

particulars addretm:

. .

Waning ofthe Honeymoon.
The Groom I hope, dear, that you
don't object to my smoking?
not

Read Down

No. 17 No.l
3:55 p 3:55 pL v..
5 :35

No. 22

No.

Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a

p ArLoi CerrillusLv

9;13p

8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuciuerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
8:46 a Ar ...Kincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. .. Lv 10:55 a

The Bride
Chidon't object
my being
8:00 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv
cago News.
8:11 a ax. Las Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
'
' A
Definition.
9:50a
Paso...Lv
9:50aAr...El
Yachting
. 10:25 p
9:05 p .'
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Landlubber No, a windlass Is not a I2:10p
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
girl who can raise a breeze. New York 3:10 p
10:00
..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
r
9:20p
Herald.
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . .., 10:20 a
8:10 a
1 :o0 p
Lv
San
Ar.
Diego
STORY OP A SLAVE.
6 :46 p
ArSan Fraue'ooLv
4;30p
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
wife has been so helpless for five years and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
that she could not turn over in bed Lo)- Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipalone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully im- ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
proved and able to do her own work."
and Denver.
This supreme remedy for female dis- Springs
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep- and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
lessness, melancholy, headache, back- and Pullman Palace sleeper through
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This without change.
For time tables, Information and litmiracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Those Black Feathers.
Topeka. Kas.
Nan, how does my hat compare with
Kitty's?
Yours looks more like a hearse coming
around the corner than hers does. ChiCode of Civil frocedure.
cago Record.
Every practicing attorney in the
should have a copy of the New
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
111.,
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld,
In separate form with alternate blann
makes the statement that she caught pages for annotations. The New Mexcold, which settled on her lungs; she ican Printing company has such an ediwas treated for a month by her family tion on sale at the following prices:
physician, but grew worse. He told her Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 83.50.
she was a hopeless victim of consumption, and that no medicine could cure
Notice for Publication.
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
New Discovery for Consumption; she
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M., )
bought a bottle, and to her delight
September 27, 1899. J
found herself benefited from first dose.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
She continued its use, and after taking
settler has filed notlee of his intention
in support of his olaiin.
six bottles, found herself sound and to make final proof will
be made before the
and that said proof
well; now does her own housework, and Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for
is as well as she ever was. This Great ou November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Rivera
the w H nw H. w H sw X. eo 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
Discovery at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
He name the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residenoe upon and cultivaOnly 60 cents and $1; every bottle guar- tion
of said land, viz:
anteed.
Creoencio Roybal, Crestlno Rivera, Eplfa-nl- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of- - Willis,
He Resigned.
N.M.
Manuel B. Otebo, Register.
A negro had just been employed In a
hospital. A doctor said:
for Publication.
Notice
Eli, we're going to the cemontery toHomestead Entry No. 4508.
night to get a couple of corpses. If we
Land Ufficb at Santa Fs, N. M. I
don't get them we'll have to kill someOct. 19, 1899. J
Be sure to be here
Notice I hereby given that the following-name- d
body.
of
his intention
filed
notice
settler
ha
on
run.
Eli resigned
the
to make flual proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Register or24.Receiver
1899. vi: Bernardo Gonzales
Was the result of his splendid health. November
4
5
ne H, and lot
see.
of
the
lots
and
2, se
for
Indomitable will and tremendous ener- 1 of seo. i0, tp It) n. r 10 e.
to prove
He
witnesses
names
the
following
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, Discontinuous residence
upon ana cuitivn
Kidneys end Bowels are out of order. If tinn nf nitid land, vis :
Lorenzo Lopez, Nioanor Gonzales, Gregorio
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New Mexico.
Manusl R. Otebo, Register.
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
Autumnal Regrets.
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
g
with the summer bells
woman who has been there herself best
Was cheap to what It is
understands treating women. Mms. M.
Cream soda was a bagatelle
GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
To tickets for the matinee.
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
Town Topics.
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
Sotioe for Publication.
when others fail or'rnoney returned.
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
Laud Omoi ai Santa F, N. M ,
October 24, 1899. J not Injure health; no bad after effects,
Notion I hereby given that the following-name- d or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
settler ha Elednotieeof his Intention for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
to make final proof In support of hi claim,
and that said proof will be made before the By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
at Kent Fe. N. M., on
Register or30,Receiver
$2.60 (now used by thou1809. vis.: Adolph P. Hill, one of Injector, price
November
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
ae. !., Seo. 2, Tp. 16 n., together with Pills, doubly Insures sucne. H, n.
the
R Be.
He name the following witnesso to prove cess and means the RELIEF DEhi eontlnnouaresidenoeuponand cultivation SIRED.
DON'T
Highest reference.
of uld land, vlai
Ara- - DELAY FURTHER, but order immediBias. Manuel Rodrlffuea
Sentlaco
,
jr sand ately. Address MME. M. OUILLAUMR,
Fermtn Rodrlcues allot Santa Fe
IburcloMontoya. of Qlorleta.
Galveston, Texas.
UAjruBL R. Otiuo Register.
if

o

JjfS. O. MEATORS.
Supcriiiieuueiii

Comine East
Read Up

Going- Wert
-

4

THROUGH IFS'JC FREIGHT

.

y

4

IMPORTANT GAIEWAYS

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P.Texas
F. Darbysnlrc, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, Q. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

B.

"iSTO

TBOTTBLB TO

-- A-l

SWOEJE,

QTJBJSTIOITS."

H.B.CARTWBIGHT&BRO

-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

n

I.

!

Love-makin-

.

s.

GRQVVty
v

A

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston;
, 9 lbs Can SEAL BRAXD COFFFE SOc.
e.
SAMBORVS PACKAGE TEAS
reeaa.
,sicl
IsiAi
Id. ar'aeOa.loM.ejA

CHASE

fc

Cylea.

TliA 1lAi'MA,9t"eon,y brlckhotel,R6 lllfiirfinewbulUllnelegant-

Sanitary Plumber,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

MENTION.

PERSONAL

furnished, in the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- ' Dr. T. r. Martin returned to Taos this
fice on ground lloor, free sample rooms,
Special Attention liiven to
morning.
s
General Stove Repairs.
dining room, special rates and
Dr. W. K. Tipton left for his home at
to
attention
commercial
men.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Las
Vegas last evening.
Fred D. Michael,
Mrs. MeCord and child returned last
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor evening from a visit to Illinois.
E. W. Dobson, Esq., of Albuquerque,
was in the capital today.
HOLE AGENT FOB
LAS
C. F. Grayson, the Silver City banker,
is in the capital on business.
Edward Grunsfeld, an Albuquerque
LAUNDRY,
Insurance agent, spent yesterday in the
.LOUIS
W. J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent. capital.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore has returned
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber home from a several week's visit to Los
south side of plaza.
Angeles.
Thetrailesupplied shop,
Hasket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on TuesALL RINDS OF
from one bottle to a
Solicitor General E. L, Bartlett reMINHtAL WATER carload. Mail orders days and return's on Friday night; laun- turned
from California and is suffering
promptly filled.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning. from a
- Santa Fe No extra'
heavy cold.
Guadalupe St.
freight or delivery charges.
Hon, E. F. Hobart went to his ranch
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a specialty of line laundry work! and its this morning at Hobarts and intends to
stay a week.
work is first class in all particulars.
United States Attorney W. B. Childers
of Albuquerque, spent the day in the
capital.
United States Bank Examiner J. B.
Lazear of Denver, arrived in the city
last evening on a business trip.
Hon. F. A. Manzanaros, the
Best. Located Hotel In City- wholesale merchant of Las Ve8UIT8 MADE TO OKDER FIT GUARANTEED
gas, is in the capital on a business visit.
and
Cleaning
Repairing.
Colonel R. A. Twltchell, assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe road in New
East Side of Plaza.
on railroad busiMexico, is here
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
ness.
C. T. Brown, a prominent and popular
business man of Socorro, is spending
the day in the capital. He is the guest
of Hon. H. O. Bursum.
Special rate, by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
W. M. Bergor started for home this
room.
A. yt. Dcttclbach, Mgr.
. K. Corner of PIbbti
week after a month's visit in New York
and Washington and is expected to arrive here tomorrow exening.
18(52
ESTABLISHED
Mrs. J. D. Hughes returned home last
FRIDAY &
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
evening from a visit of several weeks to
Los Angeles. She has not been well
GrOX-.ID'- S
while away and has not entirely recov3
ered as yet.
Ita-tineElias Brevoort has returned home
from a trip to San Pedro. Mr. Brevoort
says that southern Santa Fe county is
overrun by prospectors and that section
is evidently enjoying a mining boom.
J. E. Hurley, division superintendent
1'ltOOUCTION OF A. R. CAUHI.NGTON'.
Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
of the Santa Fe railroad, and M. R.
Williams, superintendent of bridges and
jfyman Iiowitzi, Prop.
The Drummer Boy of SMloh,
building of the New Mexico division of
same road, are In the city from Las
IHDIpNAnxTCtNPOT-1ER- Y the
Vegas on railroad business.
Malic
first-clas-

HENRY KRICK,

TIMS

Lemp's
St.
Beer.

4fr

STEAM

J. MORALTER,

The Exchange Hotel,

Merchat it Tailor.

n

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

to-d-

$L50

Opera House.

$2

SATURDAY

and

NOV.

oxsn

4

II! Sill

Saturday.

Edyle Howcn,

Prima Donna Soprano.

The Columbian Four,
THE

cup,

Bon-To-

10

cents a

n.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Of the balance of my stock of Ladies'
and Misses Underwear, Hosiery, Waists,
Sacques, Baby Dresses, Underskirts,
Etc. Kiss A. Mugler, southeast corner
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES plaza.
Mocha and Java Coffee a specialty at
. O- - BOSS 15 3.
New Mexico the
Santa Fe

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins. Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

Whole Show in Themselves.

A

Mocha and Java Coffee,
at the

& CURIOSITIES.

CINEMATAGRAPH.

50c and 75o

Tickets at Ireland's Drug Store.

Bon-To-

The United States laud commission
will meet Monday afternoon.
Harry Stevens, foreman of the - news
department of the New Mexican office,
has a new boy In his family.
A letter addressed to William Loeb &
Co., 101 Sabin street, Providence, R. I.,
si held at the postoffice for postage.
The train to the south from the east
wan thre houra late this afternoon, and
the eastern mail this evening will be
correspondingly late. A blizzard on the
road somewhere causes1 the delay.
E. S. Andrews, the popular bicycle
dealer on the east side of the plaza, today enlarges his advertising space in the
New
His announcement
Mexican.
should be studied and remembered.
Chainless bicycles of the famous Crescent make will In the future be sold at
$50 and S0, and chain bicycles at $25
and $35.
y

"GRASP ALL, AND LOSE ALL."
Many people are so Intent on, "grasping all" that Wiey lose strength of
nerves, appetite, digestion, health. Fortunately, however, ifhese may be restored by taking Hood's Sarsaiparilla,
which has put many a business mam on
the road to success by giving him good
digestion, strong' nerves and a clear
brain. It does the same thing for weak
and tired women.
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache,
A good cup of Mocha and

Java at the

Bon-To-

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: D. W. Grubb and wife,
Mexico; E. C. Miller, Indiana; E. Mason, Pueblo; Benjamin S. Price, Denver; R. B. Howes, Las Vegas; Maynard
Miller, Chicago; R. B. Hulen, Nopo;
Mrs. A. W. Fuller and two children,
Boston; Miss Sanborn, Pasadena, Cal.;
George W. Williams, St. Louis; George
Q. Smith, Kansas City; Jose Garcia
Chavez, Albuquerque; H. H. Wheelock,
St. Louis; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; C. F.
Grayson, Silver City.
At the Exchange: W. C. Smoot, Darlington, Okla.; Alejandro Sandoval, Albuquerque; R. H. Locklin, Alamosa.
At the Palace: J. B. Lazear, Denver;
C. A. Caruth, Antonlto; H. S. Wlnan,
Denver; Mabel I. Rich, Owatonna,
Minn.f Howard Reynolds, San Francisco; F. W. Dudley, Howell, Mich.; C.
W. Sells,
J. B. Glasser, Manitou
Springs, Colo.; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
At the
John Miller, fTM.
Paxson, Buckman; J. M. Arnold, Laurence Went, Denver; P. Patrosky, Louisville, Ky.; Frank Means, Durango;
George Ritch, Alamosa; Simon Romero,
Antonio Ortiz, Juan Atencia, Atrlsco;
Amos W. Clame, Rico.
Bon-To-

9

AiHbiwdk
51

NNo. 53.

j&l.

Vj!

Cloth.
Table Cloth, white with red bars.
Size 50 x 68 Inches.
Sentpostpnid on receipt of 2 rent

postage stamp nnd 0
of Arhuekles'
cut from
Roasted CoeeP

p?ntrd.

HV

MftAftSk

pmv

AMl!-'-

Dress Pattern.

A

V
JPl

CZ

(Q

1

No. 56
Handkerchiefs.

No. 55
Pour Handkerchiefs.
Four Gentlemen'!

"9r"

Hand kerchief s.

Niinon

;

hMA

00yy

Six

ora'to srtect
lrom' plnk'
Muo. Black,

feA
VfVI I Si
V'iV
Ci)

A

f

jl

XT

I;

I

I

p

lS4uT

"'in

ill

lo

OOQOOOOOOOOOOOO

Pocket Handker-

on receipt of 2 cent
and 20 sigpostage
stamp
from wrappers of
natures cat

54. APaircfWindowCurtains.

L

Apron.

whlto

iawn,
wldo strings
and Taney lace
Insertion. Size
32 x 40 Incbes.

m 11 m
B.

rf

cent

post-nc-

post-

of 3
c

post-a-

Of the best American make, 8 Inches long. Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and 15 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

No.

59. Razor made

lea'

Roasted

Boasted

receipt of '2 cent postace stamp
Roasted Coffee.

No. 57.
A Pair of

No.

M

J.

by

R. Torrey.

61. Man's Belt.

The J. R. Torrey Rnior Is
known ns tbe best made In tbe United
States. The printed guarantee of tbe manufac
turer goes with each tazor. Sent post-pai- d
on
and 28 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'

No. 62.

A

Carving Knife and Fork.

Scissors.
Made

Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plateLatest style, grain leather tan color Hi
in. wide, nickel plated buckle. Belts are buckle and rings. When ordering give
following sizes only, give size In incbes size of waist in Inches. Belts run from 34
when ordering, from 2- - to 26 in. ; from 27
to 42 inches In lengtb, Sent post-pa- id
to 32 In. ; from 33 to 38 in. gent post-

by the best

American manu
and well finished, Sii inches long.
on
Sent post-pai- d

s
A
set, mounted with genuine buck-borInches long. Sent by express, cbar.es

of Arbuckies' Boasted

Coffee,

Coffee.

6

Office

No. 63. A Butcher's Kn ife.

from wrappers
of
Arbuckies' Boasted

No. 64.

65
A Lady's Pen Knife.
No.

No.

A

lias two finely finished blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
in imitation of onyx.
Sent

on receipt of 2
cent postage stnmp and 30
Will rnt hifMut.
ra hnm nnri im the bone. Serviceable, and should be In
from wrappers
on receipt of 2 cent postnge stamp nnd signatures cut
every kitchen. Hent post-pai- d
of Arbuckies' Boasted Coffee.
1 4
signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckies' Boasted Coffee.

No.

A

d

Centleman's Watch.

The " New ITaven'Ms a watch of the ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plate- d
case, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
The printed guar-te- e
after a standard watch, reliable
of the maker accompanies each watch.
Sent post-pai- d

d
knife made of best
materials and finished In workmanlike manner. Sent postpaid on receipt of 2 cent post-

age stamp and 40 signatures

tures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckies'

Roasted

Coffee,

No. 71.

Enameled Alarm Clook.

Boasted Coffee.

A

historical Reminiscence

In olden times a famea Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune tc
discover

a seeming impossibily.

The

adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon
The object of his search, the mysteriou
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundreds of years we have discovered an equivalent.
The Great Vegetable Tonic.

7ou.tl3..

Xxxipa.xta Ferpet-u.a- l

Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
Porte, Ind., at the residence of her fa- and Pleasure. - It will do the work.
s
For sale at- all
ther, of Miss Lora G. Weir. Death was
caused by consumption. Deceased was
a resident of this city for three years,
and until within eight or nine months
G. C. Berletli, manufacturer o.i
ago, when she returned home, Miss
Weir was,Well known in Santa Fe, was tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofvery popular and liked by all who had ing and guttering a gpcclalty.
the good fortune to know her. She was San Francisco street, John Ilain-pel'- s
old stand. AH tin roofing
a very bright and charming young
woman, and great sorrow was felt at guaranteed for ten years.
her untimely and early demise, as she
was but 25 years of age. The remains
Wanted Housekeeper for Sisters of
were Interred at La Porte
Charity, San Miguel, Mew Mexico. Ap-lSr. Eulalia, sanitarium.
first-clas-

y.

y

Inspecting Santa Clara Buins.

James D. Mankin, of the1 general land
office at Washington, and Professor E.
A. Hewett, of the New Mexico Normal

We are making a specialty of Mocha
and Java Coffee. Come and try a cup.
Only 10 cents, at the Bon-Ton.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

y

PHOTOS.
JACOB WELTHER

f

OU7TY1

Q

D

reseent

iieyelee!

Chainless $50 and $60.

Chain $25 and $35.

follow.

Territorial Funds.
BICYCLE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. II, Vaughn
have
I
emolOl ed an ExrMrt flnrhanlo nnrl finfY Hun u-h-a
90S
from the San Miguel make
today received
any
repairs needed on Safes, Guns, Typewriters, Cash
National bank at Las Vegas, Interest on Isters, Sewing
Machines, and any Light Machinery.
territorial deposits. The territory has
FINE GUXSMITHING A SPECIALTY!
at present 9130,000 on deposit in different banks which brine it 3 per cent In
terest, indicating an income annually or

hm

Reg

W

4,ooo from this source.

E. S. ANDREWS.

receipt of 2 rent postage stamp and
US signatures cut from wrappers of

prepaid, on receipt of 2 eenl
postage stamp and 80 signatures cut from wrappers of Ar-

your Post Office.

buckies' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as well.

1 Arbuckies'
li

I

Boasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as

AND FANCY GROCERIES

FALLING HMR
Highest standard of Alarm Clock
Beamlcss frame, ornamental nana.
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty hours with one wind
Ing. Sent by express, charge

PREVENTED

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

BY

'class canned

?SIIAP

Try a can and you will be pleased
teat we have only the best

Eirtts tl (cssatetfisat it AROUCKLE DROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

BmuUuI Complulon, (res

gish Porks,

ftnkt tltrmmtintit th
Propi., Qoitvu, alus-t-

B.ld.

I'fiTTSS ll.

Cudahy's Dlamonl
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees. We especially recommind
our Stone Idol brand ot Hawaiian coffee

The most effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purust ana sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. It strikes at the cause of bad

sish atitbm abb pbtnted ov red b ackcrocth.

goods.

C hams and bacon.

This represents one page of a List which is found In each
pound package of Arbuckies' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package in which the List is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of some article to be selected by blmor her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the package is to be cut out and returned to ArbnekT Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with tbe directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and described In tbe List.
This List will be kept good only till Majr 31, lO0. Another
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.
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BAD COMPLEXIONS

Porcelain Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully
Movement made by New Haven
rated.
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good
f Inches high, same width. Sent
by express, charges prepaid by us, on

This li
picture ol the lg- nu..,o.
IWI.r. wn nrwivmv.
Cofsc Wrapper, which ou in
cut out mis und is ut si t
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ir, Mrwmnus neuws in
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For only 10
Java. The

RED ROUGH HANDS

Revolver.

Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fir- s
double action. Sent by express,
charge prepaid br us, on receipt
f 9 cent postage stamp and 130
algnatarea cut from wrappers of Ar
buckies' Roasted Coffee. Wben ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well as your Post Office
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Air-tig- ht

University at' Las Vegas, this morning
left for Santa Clara to visit the cliff
dwellings. Mr. Hewett this summer
made a special study of the Santa Clara
cliff dwellings, and has a very fine collection of photographs and relics of
Examined Mining Property.
those interesting ruins. Last evening he
O. B. Steon of Taos, and L. H. Whit- examined
CEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
part of the skeleton of the
comb of Cleveland, 0., went to southern prehistoric animal found at Tesuque. In
Santa Fe county yesterday forepoon to his opinion it is what remains of a mas- ueave oruers at jverrs nameo IJLCp
uasKei leaves xuesaay at z:3u ciock
look at the Belcher lead property which todon. He will mount the petrified
and returns on Friday. We pay al
Mr. Steen has leased from
bones upon his return here.
express charges,
L. B. Prince.
Mr. Whitcomb the day
before examined some mica prospects
Land Contest Decision.
near this city owned by Judge McFie
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the land
and others and pronounced their product
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
to be the equal of that of the ires Pie office and Hon. E. F. Hobart receiver of
GO TO
local
land
the
an
office,
gave
dras mines, which produce the best mica
in the world. Mr. Steen . returned to opinion in the Indian homestead contest
Santa Felast night with Mr. Whitcomb of Kenneth C. C Gunn vs. Jose Torres.
Mr. Steen is well satisfied with the The land is situated near the Laguna
pueblo and was filed upon by Torres
Belcher property and will at once put
FOB ALL KINDS OF
force of men to work upon it. He also thirteen years ago but he did not move
states that in the near future a big deal upon it until this contest was brought.
The decision is to cancel Torre's entry
affecting the turquoise mines in south and to
give Gunn the preference in makern santa Fe county win be consum
ing a new entry on the land.
mated.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Mr. Steen says that by spring south
"Adversity flattereth no man," but
em Santa Fe county will attract more
than ordinary 'attention as a mineral the pains of dyspepsia tifrn his attencountry. It is a good winter country, tion to Hood's Sarsaparilla and in Its
and with the Cerrillos smelter in opera use he finds a cure.
Hon many hundred men will be given
Death of Mrs. Tipton's Mother.
W. R. Tipton of the court of
employment. At present fluxing ore Is
private
brought to Colorado from Missouri, and land claims this morning received a
there is no reason why southern Santa message stating that his mother-in-laFe county should not provide it. There Mrs. Jane McCluskey died at Independare Immense quantities of It In that ence, Mo., of cancer of the throat. Mrs.
PERIODICALS
npion nas been at her bedside ever
section, and in addition to the other since
the end of
Mrs. McClus
minerals, including gold and coal, the key was aged 65 August.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and was a frequent
district is a, very rich one, indeed. A. A, violin no iauba years
wuuje sue nas many
in
Mr.
is
with
Steen
interested
Newbery
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
friends.
the Belcher property, upon which work
will be commenced this week. Mr. Steen
A Serious Fall.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
will make Santa Fe! his winter real
Books ootin stook ordered at eastern
Silver City. N. M. Oct. 97
ho
'
of Mrs J 1". V
rt
dence, and Mrs. Steen ia expected down vounf? daue-hteprices, nnd eubsi ripiionfc received tm
U
periodicals.
from Taos next week to take up her of this city, recently fell and cut her
residence here.
iud. diuuu poisoning set in, ana ner
face, head, feet and limbs became a
The Greater America Company .
mass of soma. Mnmn
thof tho
DTTflLHTTA
0D1T1
The program offorcd by theCarrington Child be Piven Hood's Knrannnrllln nnH
entertainers in conjunction witn"tireat she began to improve from the firstdose.
er America" was Unique, novel and xue muuicine nas errectea a complete
Manufacturer of
entirely different from anything heretoMEXICAN
JEWELRY
FILIGREE
tore witnessed in this city. The olio
Stick to the old reliahln Alhnniiprnna
opened with a musical conceit, "A Full Steam
AN
SOUVENIR
STERLING SILVER
SPOONS
Laundry. G. F. Ambrose.
Dress Rehearsal." The McUormlcka
1
8
followed with a clever act of mirth at Korr's barber shop.
All-- , kinds
of
Jewelry made to ordor
mimicrv and mystery; then that drummer
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
nd renaired. Fine atone sot.t.ino- a ana
wondor, "The Drunimor Boy of Shiloh,
mous remedy for irregular and painful cialty. Singer sewing machines and sup- entertained with his clever and meri
torious performance on the drum. The periods of ladles; are never failing and p'ies.
Santa Fo, N. M
Columbian Four presented a good musical safe. Married ladles' friend. French San Francisco St.
act which alone is worth the pricobf Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
admission, Matie Edylo Bowen Is the male remedy in the world:- Imported
prima aonna ot the company. This laav from Paris; take nothing: else, but Insist
possesses a rare voice of good range.sweet on genuine; ire red wrappers with crown
S
TAILORING.
and llexlblo. The second part, "Great trade mark. La France
Drug
Company,
Within
the
of
reach
all.
er America," was appreciated.
108 Turk et., San Francisco.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
The moving pictures were the best Importers,
prices never known before. Everyever seen in tne city ana were an on For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
body ean afford to be well and stylfor Santa Fe.
;
ishly dressed, SUITS 8 and
joyable part of the splendid program.
PANTS W3.80 and upward; upward
OVERTrinidad Advertiser sentinel.
COATS 6 and upward. Latest efFurnished rooms for housekeenino-- .
fects ; choicest fabrics. Garments out
to your exact measure by expert cutLitigation Concerning C oal Properties. Inquire of Mrs. Hogle, south side.
s
ters and made by
tailors.
L. B. Prince, as attor
Let me take your measure. You get
Try our Mocha and Java only 10
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting;
y
com cents, at the BonTon.
ney for the plaintiffs,
and good wearing garment. It Is
menced action In the district court in a
worth your while to Investigate my
Stock
in
Mine.
Lordabnrg
suit entitled Mateo Sena et al. vs. Fran
prices and see my samples. Send me
word
by postal card and I will call
At
El
Paso
2,400
of
shares
the Superior
cisco Mondrago, Solomon Luna, Cer
on you at once.
rillos Coal and Iron Company, Colorado Mining Company, operating the SupeGENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
Iron and Fuel Company et al., for a par- rior mine near Lordsburg, changed
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
tition of the Jiiaha Lopez grant, south hands at 80 cents per share. The prin$3.25 upwards.
from
of the Galisteo river, In this county, and cipal buyer was R. Spring. Two cars
B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fa.
for an accounting of coal and other of ore sent to the El Paso smelter from
minerals heretofore sold from the grant, the mine netted $1,200.
There are thirty-nin- e
claimants to
small portions of the grant who unite
in bringing this suit. The coal mines of
southern, Santa Fe county that are be
ing worked are situated on the grant.
A New Mining Camp.
W. G. Rock and A. R. Gibson have re
t ' '
turned from Laja Rosa, in Rio Arriba
county, where they started1 a mining
camp. They have claims on fourteen
copper prospects which they intend to
work in a thorough manner. Three cab
ins 'have already been erected, and a
blacksmith shop and other cabins will

ot almost

on receipt of 2 cent postnge stnmp and 90 signatures
'cut from wrappers of Arbuckies' Boasted Coffeo.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckies'
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69.

d
on recent
ceipt of
postage stamp
and 12 signa-

post-pai-

Kitchen Knife.

66. ACentleman's Pocket Knife..

67. Picture Frame.
Cabinet ilie, brass,
sllverplated. Sent

post-pai-

Ho. 68. An

Knife blade

as well as your Post Office.

Six lncb blade, bard wood handle, ffnod materials and well finished. 8ent
post-pai- d
on receipt of 3 cent postnee stamp and 20 signatures
cut from wrappers
of Arbuckies' Boasted Coffee.

Coffee,

No.

handles,

prepaid, on receipt of
e on
paid on receipt of a 2 cent post-asof 2 cent postage stamp 2 cent postage stomp nnd 90 signatures cut from wrappers of
and 20 signatures cut andreceipt
stamp
20 signatures cut from wrappers Arbuckies' Boasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
from the wrappers of Arbuckies' Koasted

receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and
natures cut
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Death of Lora Q. Weir.
this city this
morning announces the death at La
A dispatch received in

t,

first-clas-

c

If

No. 60. Lady's Belt.

Meetings,

The annual meeting of the following
of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe railway was held here today at the First National Bank: The
New Mexico Town company, tho Rio
Grande Land company, the Santa Rita
Railroad company, the Hanover Railroad company.
The following were
present: as stockholders and directors:
V.
R. E. Twitchell, F. A. Manzanares,
B. Childers, E. J. Palen, J. E. Hurley,
M. R. Williams and E. W. Dobson.
The officer, of the New Mexico Town
Company and the Rio Grande Land
Company are identical, and were reelected, as follows: J. J. Frey, president, Topeka; E. Wilder, secretary and
treasurer, Topeka; Rufus J. Palen, assistant secretary and assistant treasurer, Santa Fe; L. C. Deming, assistant
secretary, Now York City; John P.
Whitehead, comptroller, New York; I.
S. Lauck, auditor, Topeka. All the old
directors of these two corporations were
excepting C. M. Hlgglnson,
of Chicago, director of the New Mexico
Town Company, who is succeeded by
"
W. B. Jansen, of Chicago. .,
The officers of the Santa Rita Railroad Company and the Hanover Railroad Company are the same, and were
as follows: Aldace F. Walker,
chairman of the board, New York; Ed
ward P. Ripley, president, Chicago; E
D. Kenna, first vice president, Chicago
Paul Morton, second vice president.
Chicago; E. Wilder, secretary and
treasurer, Topeka; Rufus J. Palen, as
Blatant secretary, Santa Fe; L. C. Dem
ing, assistant secretary, New York; H,
W. Gardiner, assistant treasurer, New
York; Victor Morawetz, general coun
sel, New York; E. D. Kenna, general
solicitor, Chicago; John P. Whitehead
comptroller, New York.

Hot-blas-

The lowest 'prices, and uses less fue's
gives more heat, easier regulated, thaa
any other stove on the"market. Burnl
wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
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Pair of Shears.
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Ooffee.

Axbackles' Roasted Ooffee.
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wide two and
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chiefs, hemstitched, colored borders, eize 12x13 inohes. Sentpost-pai- d

No.

aent

on
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No. 52.

colored
borders,
size lbVx
18W inches.
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Railway Sub Corporations

O. A. K. Matters.
At the meeting of Carleton Post,
Grand Army of the Republic, held last
night, Messrs. Knaebel, Day and Beaty,
the committee on entertainments, submitted a report which provides for a series of lectures by prominent citizens
to be delivered during the fall and winter months, and also for other entertainments of a social nature. A vote of
thanks was extended to Professor A. H.
Viets, superintendent
of the United
States Indian school, for courtesies
the occasion of the funeral of
the late John Dalton.
.
Messrs. Knaebel, Bolander and Day
were appointed a committee to draft
suitable resolutions to be presented to
the widow and) family of this deceased
comrade.

Books andStationery

Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all Coffee Quality is Compared.1
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